AVISION OF HOPE
The 200-Year History of the New York Eye and Ear Infirmary 1820–2020

CHAPTER 1, P. 1-31

P. 7, column 1, line 27 (Delafield sidebar):

Replace: “In 1847, this same forum ultimately gave rise to the Academy of Medicine, which named Delafield its first president.”

with: “As president of the Society, Delafield presided over a meeting in late 1846 during which its members discussed creating the New York Academy of Medicine. Shortly thereafter, on January 6, 1847 the Academy was formally established, with Delafield among its founding fellows.”

P. 30, column 1, line 6: (McDonogh sidebar)

Replace: “Slave trader and landowner of more than 500 slaves, John McDonogh was also a deeply religious man who, after suffering a crisis of conscience, became involved in the American Colonization Society (ASC) in 1825. Founded by Robert Finley, a New Jersey Presbyterian minister in 1816, the ACS advocated the return of freed slaves to Africa and was involved in establishing a founding colony in Liberia, ideas that the troubled John McDonogh came to embrace.”

with: “Slave trader and landowner of more than 500 slaves, John McDonogh, became involved in the American Colonization Society (ASC) in 1825, an organization comprised of Abolitionists and slave owners who generally shared the widely held opinion that integrating emancipated Blacks into white America was untenable. Founded by Robert Finley, a New Jersey Presbyterian minister in 1816, the ACS advocated the return of freed slaves to Africa as an alternative and was involved in establishing a founding colony in Liberia—ideas John McDonogh came to embrace.”

P. 31, column 2, line 1 (McDonogh sidebar):

Replace: “One result of Koplin and Shaw’s painstaking research was the creation of the McDonogh Society of Lafayette College and the Dr. David Kearny McDonogh Scholarship in Ophthalmology/ENT.”

with: “Koplin and Shaw’s research sparked the creation of the McDonogh Society of Lafayette College and the National Medical Fellowship’s Dr. David Kearny McDonogh Scholarship in Ophthalmology/ENT, the latter spearheaded by Daniel Laroche, MD (Founding Committee Chair), Karen Allison, MD, Ann Arthur-Andrew, MD, Nneka Brooks, MD, Jacqueline Busingye, MD, Benjej Edghill, MD, Rondai Evans, MD, Chaneve Jeanniton, MD, John Mitchell, MD, and Dwayne Rollins, MD.”

Replace caption: “Above: A tribute to Dr. David K. McDonogh by Anthony Smith, MD. Left: 2018 recipients of the National Medical Fellowship scholarships. Right: McDonogh’s grave marker in Woodlawn Cemetery, Bronx, NY.”
with: “Above: A tribute to Dr. David K. McDonogh by Anthony Smith, MD. Left (left to right): NMF Ophthalmology/ENT Committee members Melynda Barnes, MD, Tameisha Frempong, MD, Giselle Lynch (Dr. David Kearny McDonogh Scholarship 2018 recipient), Jacqueline Busyingye, MD, Daniel Laroche, MD, Karen Allison, MD, John Mitchell, MD, Nneka Brooks, MD, and Benjeil Edghill. MD. In photo but not visible: Ann Arthur-Andrew, MD, and Chaneve Jeanniton, MD. Right: Dr. McDonogh’s grave marker in Woodlawn Cemetery, Bronx, NY.”

P. 155, column 1, line 13: (Inquiring Minds sidebar)

Replace: “orawl” with: “oral”

NOTES, P. 197-213

P. 197:

Under P. 8 heading: Replace “John Kearny Rogers” with “Dr. John Kearny Rodgers”

Under P. 12 heading: Replace “Moorfield’s” with “Moorfields”

P. 205: Under P. 90 heading: Replace “John Elmer Weeks” with “Dr. John Elmer Weeks”

P. 212, after “P. 150: Practice Makes Perfect” and notes, and before “P.152: The Opening Bell” and notes, insert new heading & notes:

P. 152-155: “NYEE Inquiring Minds”

(Dr. Della Rocca)

i “The Raven” refers to Dr. Della Rocca’s surgical mastery associated with cleaning up the orbit after all of the other sub-specialty doctors have been unable to save an eye.

ii Personal communication, Laurie Levin and Dr. Richard Rosen, July 2, 2020.


(Dr. Mackool)

iv https://mackooleyesurgery.com/about-us/dr-richard-j-mackool-m-d/


(Dr. Kupersmith)

vi https://www.nyee.edu/care/eye/neuro-ophthalmology

vii https://www.nyee.edu/care/eye/neuro-ophthalmology/team
Subsequent notes should be renumbered as follows:

P. 152: “The Opening Bell”: renumber as P. 158.


P. 159: “The Ocular Stem Cell Program”: renumber as P. 165.

P. 159: “Dr. James C. Tsai”: renumber as P. 166.


P. 164: “Exploring the Universe Within”: renumber as P. 170.

P. 166: “Passing It Forward”: renumber as P. 172.